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BIOGRAPHICAL/HISTORICAL NOTE

Born Evelyn Cornwall, March 13, 1947, in Willoughby, Ohio, Lyn St. James graduated from the Andrews School for Girls and the St. Louis Institute of Music and headed down a traditional path for young women of the 1960s: becoming a secretary and piano teacher. In 1973, however, Lyn St. James decided to pursue a lifelong passion for cars and speed and began racing at regional amateur sports car events in Florida.


Over the next decade, Lyn St. James established herself as one of the premier drivers in professional racing, with seven consecutive starts at Indianapolis, world speed records and GTO class victories in the grueling endurance races at Le Mans, Sebring and Daytona.

After retiring from driving, Lyn St. James turned her talents, drive and ambition to promoting women in sports, especially women in professional racing. In 1994, she founded the Women in the Winner’s Circle Foundation to assist in driver development and advocacy primarily for young women pursuing sports careers.

SCOPE AND CONTENT NOTE

The Lyn St. James papers contain a variety of material documenting Lyn’s multi-faceted careers as a professional racing driver, public speaker and advocate for women’s sports and women in racing. Material includes significant amounts of newspaper and magazine clippings highlighting her career as a racecar driver, spokesperson and advocate for driver education and training. Of special interest is Lyn’s work as a mentor for young women entering professional racing as well as an advocate for women’s sports in general.

The Lyn St. James Papers have been arranged into 12 series.

The CONTRACTS AND LEGAL DOCUMENTS SERIES (1.60 cubic ft.) consists of correspondence, contracts and proposals related to Lyn St. James’ race sponsorships, marketing agreements, presentations and television broadcast commentary. The material is arranged alphabetically by correspondent or topic.

The INDIANAPOLIS 500 SERIES (10.89 cubic ft., including 1 oversize box) is made up of four subseries. The Clippings and Articles subseries (3.00 cubic ft.) includes published
material, articles, clippings and press kits documenting Lyn St. James’ career at Indianapolis as a driver, speaker and commentator. The bulk of the clippings cover Lyn’s first Indy race in 1992. The clippings are arranged chronologically. The **Publications subseries** (3.09 cubic ft., including 1 oversize box) consists of race-day programs, publicity material and fact books related to the Indianapolis 500 race. The **Race Team and Season Operations subseries** (2.00 cubic ft.) contains correspondence, race data, car and engine data and sponsorship information pertaining to participation in the Indianapolis 500. The subseries is arranged chronologically. The **Sponsorship subseries** (2.80 cubic ft.) is made up of two subseries. The **Proposals and Potential Sponsors subseries** (1.60 cubic ft.) includes correspondence and presentation material presented to potential corporate sponsors for Lyn’s Indianapolis racing endeavors. Of special interest are Lyn’s efforts to secure a sponsor for the 1991 Indianapolis 500. The **Sponsors subseries** (1.20 cubic ft.) contains correspondence and program materials centered on Lyn’s primary sponsors including JC Penny, Lifetime Cable Network, McDonalds and Nike. Materials in both subseries are arranged alphabetically by correspondent or topic.

The **PROJECTS AND EVENTS SERIES** (3.60 cubic ft.) consists of program materials, correspondence and publicity material covering various racing-related, promotional and philanthropic events and programs that Lyn St. James participated in or organized. The series is arranged alphabetically by event or organization.

The **PUBLICITY AND MARKETING SERIES** (6.59 cubic ft., including 1 oversize box) is made up of three subseries. The **Clippings and Clip Books subseries** (2.79 cubic ft., including 1 oversize box) is made up of newspaper and magazine clippings and photocopies of articles related to Lyn’s racing career as well as Lyn’s many public speaking events. The clippings are arranged as miscellaneous loose clippings, general clippings and additional clippings related to the Indianapolis 500 race. The **Publications subseries** (2.00 cubic ft.) includes a wide variety of general interest and racing magazines and publications with articles related to Lyn’s racing career. The publications are arranged chronologically. The **Racing Programs subseries** (1.80 cubic ft.) contains race-day programs arranged chronologically.

The **RACING ACTIVITIES SERIES** (6.40 cubic ft.) is made up of six subseries. The **Driving Schools subseries** (0.40 cubic ft.) consists of program and publicity materials related to driver training schools and driver education programs sponsored by or promoted by Lyn St. James. The files are arranged alphabetically by school name. The **Ford Racing subseries** (3.60 cubic ft.) contains correspondence, print clippings and publicity material documenting Lyn St. James’ professional relationship with Ford Motor Company. The subseries is arranged alphabetically by topic or correspondent. Researchers should note that boxes 143 and 144 from this subseries have been RESTRICTED due to material conservation issues. The **Races subseries** (0.40 cubic ft.) includes programs, track publications and race-day material for a small number of races. The **Racing Series and Associations subseries** (0.80 cubic ft.) consists of correspondence, rules publications and promotional material for various racing organizations. The subseries includes by-laws, rules and other information relevant to participation in sanctioned professional races. The **Teams subseries** (0.40 cubic ft.) contains correspondence and promotional material of race teams associated with Lyn’s driving career. The **Tracks subseries** (0.80 cubic ft.) is made up of general information regarding tracks across the United States including promotional material, maps and some correspondence.
The **WOMEN IN SPORTS SERIES** (0.8 cubic ft.) is made up of two subseries. The **General subseries** (0.60 cubic ft.) consists of correspondence, marketing material and research date related to women in amateur, collegiate and professional sports. The **Women’s World Summit subseries** (0.20 cubic ft.) contains correspondence and program development materials related to organizing an international conference promoting the professional development of women in sports with a focus on women racecar drivers.

The **WOMEN IN RACING SERIES** (2.4 cubic ft.) is made up of three subseries. The **Formula Woman subseries** (0.60 cubic ft.) includes correspondence and program planning and publicity material related to the formation of a women’s professional racing league. The **Women’s Global GT subseries** (1.40 cubic ft.) is made up of two subsubseries. The **Operations subsubseries** (0.80 cubic ft.) consists of correspondence, driver candidate information and press releases related to Lyn St. James’ activities organizing and promoting the Women’s Global GT racing series. The subsubseries is arranged alphabetically by topic. The **Driver Files subsubseries** (0.60 cubic ft.) is made up of individual files on participants in the driver training program. The subsubseries is arranged alphabetically by driver last name. The **Women’s Sports Foundation subseries** (0.40 cubic ft.) consists of correspondence and programming material related to Lyn’s work with the Women’s Sports Foundation and driver development programs. The subseries is arranged alphabetically by subject or topic.

The **WOMEN IN THE WINNERS CIRCLE SERIES** (0.20 cubic ft.) is a small collection of awards ceremony programs, a biennial report, publicity materials and material related to a jewelry catalog published by the Lyn St. James Foundation to raise funds.

The **VIDEO RECORDINGS SERIES** (30.99 cubic ft., approximately 400 tapes and 1 oversize box) consists of video footage covering Lyn St. James commercial and talk-show appearances, races, interviews, presentations and commentary. The tapes are arranged by video format and then chronologically. Formats include Betacam, U-Matic, U-Matic-S, VHS, D2, and Video Tape. The video tapes are available for viewing in the Benson Ford Research Center Reading Room.

The **AUDIO RECORDINGS SERIES** (0.40 cubic ft.) consists of 3 audio recording tapes that have been converted to CD-ROMs for use. The audio tapes are not dated, and consist of instrumental musical recordings as well as conversations between unknown people.

The **AWARDS AND MEMORABILIA SERIES** (32.73 cubic ft., including 32 oversize boxes, 6 oversize folders, and 1 oversize roll) contains photographs, award certificates, plaques, drawings, bumper stickers and correspondence related to commemorative awards and career memorabilia given to Lyn St. James.

The **2016 ADDENDUM SERIES** (11.0 cubic ft.; RESTRICTED) consists of material donated in 2016 as Accession 2016.51. The series contains files and background materials on race car drivers, mostly women, who applied to take part in the Complete Driver Academy/Lyn St. James Driver Development Program run by Lyn St. James. In addition to the drivers who participated in the program, this series also contains biographical materials on other female race car drivers. Researchers should note that this series has been RESTRICTED due to the prevalence of
personally identifiable information (PII) in the records. Researchers interested in restricted material should contact Research Center staff in advance by email at research.center@thehenryford.org.
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SUBJECT TERMS

Names, Personal and Corporate
St. James, Lyn
Colorado Silver Bullets (Baseball team)
Ford Motor Company
Indy Racing League
J.C. Penney Co.
NASCAR (Association)
Women in the Winners Circle
Women’s Sports Foundation

Meetings or Events
24 Hours of Daytona (Automobile race)
24 Hours of Le Mans (Automobile race)
All-American Soap Box Derby
Indianapolis Speedway Race

Subjects
Advertising campaigns
Automobile driver education
Automobile racing
Corporate sponsorship
Open-wheel racing cars
Racetracks (Automobile racing)
Television programs
Women athletes
Women automobile racing drivers

Geographic
Indianapolis (Ind.)

Genre and Form
Awards
Banners
Bumper stickers
Clippings (information artifacts)
Contracts
Correspondence
Floppy disks
Photographic prints
Plaques (flat objects)
Posters
Video recordings
### CONTAINER LIST

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Box no.</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>CONTRACTS AND LEGAL DOCUMENTS SERIES</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Box 1
- 1993 sponsorship agreements
- ABC Sports, 1995
- ACCUS license, 2001
- American Bowling Congress, 1994
- Benton, Ray: Sponsorships, 1993-1996
- Best Western, 1997-1998
- BIOMET contract, 1995
- CAL SPAS, 1994
- Continental TEVES, 1997-2000
- Cosmopolitan contracts, 1988-1990
- Creative Images, Inc., 1995 (3 folders)
- Crook and Chase show, 12 September 1996
- Country Kitchen appearance, 1992
- Dick Simon Racing, 1994-1995 (2 folders)
- ESPN, 1985-1990
- Elite Sports Marketing, 1995
- Ford SVO, 1983-1992 (2 folders)

#### Box 2
- Grand Slam, 1999-2000
- Halifax contracts, 1992-1994
- Hemelgarn Racing, 1997
- Impact Sports Management, 1995
- Indianapolis 500, 1998-1999
- Jantzen, 1993
- Just Marketing Co., 1995

#### Box 3
- Letters of congratulations, 1980-1998 (2 folders)
- Lifetime Cable Network, 1996-1998
- Lincoln Mercury, 1987
- Logo 7 contracts, 1992
- Magrish, Emily, 1992-1993
- Marketing 500, 1991, 1999
- Marquee Group, 1997
- Monet Group, Inc., 1996
- Nike contract, 1993
Polar Molecular, 1989
PPG, 1987
Procter & Gamble, 1987-1989
Project Assistance Corporation, 1997
Publix contract, 1989
Qualy, Paul, undated
Reebok contract, 1994
Revlon, 1993

**Box 4**

SCCA agreement, 1989
Sheila Plank
    Agreements, 1993
    Billing, 1992
    Biography, 1992 and undated
    Correspondence, 1993, 1994
Shell Oil Company, 1994
Swarbrick, Jack: attorney, 1994
Team Scandia, 1996
TelAir Interests, Inc., 1987-1990
Trademark, 1995-1996
Trident Entertainment, Inc.: All Pro Sports, Indianapolis 500, 1996-1997 (2 folders)
Whitlock Corporation contracts, 1995
Women’s Sports and Fitness, 1988
WRTV contract, 1999

**Box 5**

**INDIANAPOLIS 500 SERIES**

*Clippings and Articles subseries*

1992
    March – October

**Box 6**

General, 1992-2001 (14 folders)
Media clip books, 1995-1997
Published samples
    1984-1993 (14 folders)

**Box 7**

1994-2003 (12 folders)
Collected headlines, undated
General research clippings, ca. 1973-1992 (2 folders)

Box 8

**Publications subseries**
Indianapolis 500 racing programs, 1989-2005
Indianapolis Business Journal, Section C, 1996
Media Guides, 1997-2006

Box 9

Indianapolis 500 Yearbook, 1993-1996
Gentlemen, Start Your Engines by Wilbur Shaw, 1955

Box 10

Daily Trackside Reports, Unbound, 1993-1998

Box 11 (oversize)

Miscellaneous newspapers, circa 1990-1998

Box 12

**Race Team and Season Operations subseries**
1992
Agency Rent-A-Car sponsorship agreement
Contracts
Correspondence
Dick Simon Racing
Mai Lindstrom master clips
Media Clips
Media results
Official race timing and scoring report
1993 Correspondence
1994
Car graphics
Correspondence
Daily planner
Race program inserts

Box 13

1995
Correspondence
Daily planner
Indy Car Racing Program
Prize money and race income
Sponsorship programs
VIP initiations

1996
Correspondence
Disney 200 race materials
Get well wishes
Phoenix 200 race materials
Race program inserts
Schedules
Sponsorship programs
VIP invitations and responses

Box 14

1997
Car data
Clippings
Correspondence
Crew information
General notes
Media Planning
Monthly planner
Pre-Race dinner
Press releases

Box 15

Race-day job lists
Trackside reports

1998
Daily planner
Trackside reports and time sheets

1999 Trackside reports and time sheets

2000
Daily Trackside Report
Starting field program

Box 16

Timing sheets
Yellow Truck sponsorship press kit
Newspaper Clippings (2 folders)

2001 Retirement announcement

2002 Indianapolis 500 fast facts

Miscellaneous (4 folders; includes 1 zip disk; subjects include correspondence, Indianapolis Motor Speedway Properties Inc., lap charts and information, magazine articles, and the Spirit of San Antonio)
Box 17

Sponsorship subseries

Proposals and Potential Sponsors subsubseries
1995 Season prospect correspondence, 1994-1995
A 1982 Marketing Proposal (generic), 1981
American Business Women’s Association national convention, 1985
Anheuser-Busch, 1984
Biomet, 1996
Bionutrics, 1998
BP America, 1990-1991
Cinergy Services, 1996-1997
Compaq Computer Corporation, 1995
Contacts, 1991-1999
Correspondence, 1993-1996
Design Group, proposal mock-up, 1990
Farmland Foods, 1998-1999
Form letters, 1997

Box 18

Gatorade, 1999
Hickman Motor Sports, 1981
IBM, 1989
Indianapolis 500
1991 program
Contact lists, 1990-1992 (2 folders)
Corporate letter, undated
Correspondence, 1987-1992
Proposals to send, 1991
Proposal package, 1991
Proposals sent, 1990-1991
1997 Indy 500 Sponsorship proposal, 1996-1997

Box 19

Kodak/Intel, 2000
Lyn St. James Racing
Sponsorship information, 1992
Marketing & Public Relations Plan, working, 1997
McDonalds, undated
Morgan Stanley, 1997
NASCAR, 2004
Nautilus, 1987
NBA/NFL proposal, 1998
Oakland Athletics, 2001
Oldsmobile, 1996
Outstanding proposals, 1998-1999
Panoz Racing, 1999
Pepsi Storm, 1998
Philip Morris, 1990
Pilot Air Freight, 1998
Proctor and Gamble, 1989
Publix Supermarkets proposal, 1989
Redbook Magazine, 1998
Rejection letters, 1990-1992
Research, 1991
Robert Lappalainen Racing, 1990
RTM-Arbys, 1998

**Box 20**

Scandia-Simon, 1995
Sears, 1998
Silverstone Motorsports Academy, 2005
Sponsor packages
   24-Hours of Le Mans
   General packages, 1998
   Indianapolis 500, 1990
Team Penske, 1995
Women’s Global GT Series proposal package, 1999
Yahoo!, 1998

**Box 21**

**Sponsors subsubseries**
Dick Simon Racing, 1999
JC Penney
   Announcement, April 1, 1992
   Correspondence, 1991-1995 (3 folders)
   Demographics, 1993
   Manny Fernandez, 1996-1997
   Miscellaneous media lists, 1992
   Negotiations, 1992-1994
   Press kit, 1993
   Season recap, 1993
   Sponsorship proposal, 1995
   Women’s conferences, 1994
   Women’s Sports Foundation, 1998

**Box 22**

Lifetime Cable Network
   Agreement, 1996
   General sponsorship information, 1994-1998
   Lifetime Women’s Summit, 1997
Sponsorship program, 1995-1997 (2 folders)
McDonalds
Correspondence, 1993-1994
News release, 1994
Nexzus Motorsports Marketing, 1990-1993
Nike
Correspondence, 1993
Nike racing program, 1993
Nike Women’s Symposium, 1993
Nokia, 1999

Box 23

Nortel, 1995
Prime Hospitality, 1998
Red Gold, 1998
Target, 1999
Whitlock Corporation, 1995
Women’s Sports Foundation, 1991
Zunne Group Racing, 1996

Box 24

PROJECTS AND EVENTS SERIES
AAA, 1999-2000
Ace Award, 1990
Advertising, 1984-1986
Adventures in Capitalism, 2006
Alcon Laboratories, Keppler, Phoenix, Arizona, 2004
AllStar Café, 1997-1998
American Heart Association: AllStar Sports Breakfast, 1997
American Motorcycle Association, Women and Motorcycling Conference, 1997
Appearances, 2005-2008 (5 folders)

Box 25

Arizona Small Business Association
Auto Racing 101, 2002-2004
Big Brothers and Big Sisters, 2006
Canary Foundation of San Jose, 2006
Car Care Clinics, 1994-1997 (4 folders)

Box 26

Cart 101, 1999
Celebrating Success, 1998
Champion Spark Plug 400 Grand Marshall, 1992
City National Bank, 2005
Council Bluffs Chamber of Commerce, 2005
Continental TEVES, 2001-2002 (3 folders)
David Lord Motorsports, 1996
Decker PPM Forum, 2006
Faith Popcorn, 1996
Female Thinc, 1997
Florida Sports Hall of Fame, 2002
Fort Wayne Women’s Bureau, 2004
General Motors Crossover to Sustainability, 2006
General Dynamics, Charlotte, North Carolina, 2004
Glory: The Heart and Soul of Sport, 2001
Hyundai Girlfriend's Guide to DefenSAVE Driving, 2004

Box 27

Indianapolis Automobile Museum, 2000-2001
International Motor Racing Research Center at Watkins Glen, 2002
International Motorsports Hall of Fame, 1999
Invensys Miami, Florida, April 27, 2003
Kar-Cine International, 1988
Kids Sports Stars, April 2, 2006
Land speed record attempt, 1995-2003 (4 folders)
Lunch and Laps with Lyn, 1999
Lyn St. James Car Care Center, 1995
Lyn St. James Fantasy Camp
  General program information, 1997 (5 folders)

Box 28

IRP for the Vega Group/GTE, 1997
Mary Kay Women of Courage, 1999
Master Kart, Monaco, 1997
MCI National Sports Gallery, 1999
Media Intersport, 1995
Michigan Petroleum Institute, 2005
Miller Motorsports ’98, 1998
MotorForce, 2000
Mustang Museum, 1998
National Association for Girls & Women in Sport, 2001
National Association of Insurance Women 2004
Nevada Women’s Fund, Reno, May 11, 2004
Non-Traditional Employment Workshop, 2004

Box 29

North Iowa Area Community College, 2000
Office Depot Success Strategies for Women, 2002
One Lap of America
Petersen Auto Museum, 1996
Q Motorsports, 2002
Race Rock, 1996
Race to the Library, San Antonio Public Library, 1996-1998
Racers One-Stop, undated

Box 30

Sabre Travel Information Network: executive meeting, 2000
Salon Association, San Francisco, California, 2005
Scottsdale Training and Rehab Services, 2006
Seraphim Cancer Research Foundation, 2001-2002
Skills USA, 2000
Small Business Association signing, White House, 1988
Society for Human Resources Management, Long Island Chapter, 2003
Speaking engagements, 1981-1994
Spirit of the Prairie Award, Conner Prairie, 1999
Sun Microsystems, 2005
Tel Air interests: Grant Gravitt

Box 31

Television projects
  CBS, undated
  Championship Auto Racing Teams, 1989
Correspondence
  ABC Sports, 1987-1989
  Athletics and Artists, 1988
  ESPN, 1989
  International Management Group, 1988
  National Media Group, 1988
  "Women in Motion," 1988-1990 (2 folders)
Fast Women—A Documentary about Women in Racing, 2001
Lyn St. James Coalition Project for Women Drivers, 1998-2001
Lyn St. James Drivers Summit, 2001
Motorweek Productions, 1988
Notes, undated
Nova, 1995
PBS special, 1984
Renaissance Woman, 1996-1997
Script proposal, "A Noble Race," 1999
Steve Feazel proposal, 1994-1995
Sunshine Sports Network, 1988
Twentieth-Century Fox, 2006
Box 32

Tom Peters Group
  Correspondence, 1997-2002
  Women as Consumers project, 1996-1997
Toyota tire project, 1998
Trident All Pro Sports Series video shoot, 1997
Union League of Chicago, 2003
USS Enterprise, 1998
Vocational Industrial Clubs of America: annual conference, 2000
We the Future International, 2005
Wells Fargo Fort Wayne, 2003
Western Images, 1987
Wheels magazine, undated
Women in Business Initiative, 2003
Woman Motorist, 1996
Women of Excellence, 1998
Women's Food Service Forum, 2005
Women's Fund of Central Indiana, 2001
Women's Motoring Service information, undated
YMCA, 1997
Zone Media, 2001

Box 33

PUBLICITY AND MARKETING SERIES
  Clippings and Clip Books subseries
    Loose clippings, 1981-2000 (11 folders)

Boxes 34-37 (oversize)
  Loose clippings, 1991-2004

Box 33

  General clippings, 1990-1995 (3 volumes)
  Indianapolis 500, 1992-1995 (3 volumes)
  Samples

Box 38

Publications subseries
  1980-1989

Box 39

  1990-2003

Box 40

Racing Programs subseries
  1975-1989
Box 41

1990-2010

Box 42

IMSA Yearbook, 1978-1996 (14 volumes)

Box 43

RACING ACTIVITIES SERIES

Driving Schools subseries

Aspen Sports Car Club, 1994
Derek Bell Driving School, 1992
Derek Daly Academy, 2002
Driving School directory, 2000
Fast Company Racing School, 1994
Finish Line Racing School, 1994
Frank Hawley’s Drag Racing School, 1991
Motorsports general research and marketing, 1989-1999
No Limit Racing, 1998 (includes 2 DVDs)
Panoz Race School, 1999
Richard Petty Driving Experience, 1999
Russell Racing, 1992
Skip Barber Racing School, 1996-2005
Sports Car Vintage Racing Association, 1992
Start Racing Kart Racing School, 1992
Stefan Johannsson Karting Centers, 1997
World Karting, Inc. Speed School, 1996
Zak Brown’s Driving School, 1996

Box 44

Ford Racing subseries

Correspondence

Ford Special Vehicle Operations
  Creative Images Inc. letter of agreement, 1983
  Proposals, 1981-1985
  Racing programs, 1984
  Sponsorship, 1985
  Trans Am season recap, 1989
General, 1979-1995
Walter Hayes, 1984

Box 45

Lyn St. James/Ford Racing program summaries
  Program summary, 1987-1995
  1991-1994 (5 volumes)
Box 46

1995-1996 (2 volumes)
Report of Activities, 1997
Marketing publications
A Century of Winning, 2002
First at the Finish, 1982
Ford Electronics
   Technology with a Purpose, 1990
   Winning with Technology, 1985
Ford Tough, 1988
General samples, undated
Inside Track, 1984
Motocraft Motosports, 1981
Newsletter, The Arrow, 1987
Performance Technology, 1985
Pursuit of Excellence, 1993-1996
Quick Times, 1983-1986
Run at the Limit and Win, 1987

Box 47

Press Kits and Releases
Ford Motorsports, 1981-1995
Ford Motor Company Presents Lyn St. James, 1982 and undated
Future Fuels Rally, 1981
Kelly American Challenge, 1982
Lincoln-Mercury Motorsports, 1981
LSJ Probe record information, 1985
News About Lyn St. James, 1980
News From Ford
   Fuel Economy, 1980
   Lyn St. James Car Clinics, 1980-1983
Pursuit of Excellence, 1994
Winning with Ford in the Marketplace, 1984
Speeches
   Secret to Success, undated
   Voices of the Retail Customer: A Female Perspective, 1990
   Women’s Diversity, 1992

Boxes 143-144

Reports from Ford Motor Company, 1981-1993 (RESTRICTED; reports are restricted due to conservation issues.)
Box 48

**Races subseries**
- 12 Hours of Sebring, 1998
- 24 Hours of Daytona, 1998
- Delphi Indy 200 at Walt Disney World, 2000
- Dura-Lube 200 at Phoenix, 1998
- Longhorn 500, 1998
- Pepsi 400 at Daytona, 2002
- Toyota Pro/Celebrity Race, 2000 (2 folders)

Box 49

**Racing Series and Associations subseries**
- American Le Mans Series, 2001
- American Motorcycle Association (AMA), 1997
- American Speed Association, 1996
- Automobile Racing Clubs of America (ARCA), 1996
- Barber Dodge Pro Series, 2000
- Championship Auto Racing Teams (C.A.R.T.), 2002
- Grand Am Road Racing Association, 2002
- Indy Racing League
  - General information, 2002
  - Junior Indy Racing, 1997
- Legends Racing, 1996
- Licenses, dues and memberships, 2002
- Midwest Council of Sports Car Clubs (MCSCC), 1996
- NAMARS (North American Auto Racing Series)/Midgets, 2001

Box 50

**NASCAR 1996-2000**
- Correspondence, 1996-2002
- Diversity Council, 2002
- Featherlite Modified tour, 1996
- General information, 1996
- National Hot Rod Association (NHRA)
  - General, 1997
  - Jr. Drag Racing League, 1994
- RCCA, undated
- Sanctioning bodies, general information, 2001
- Senior Championship Racing Association, 1999
- Soap Box Derby, 1996-1997 (3 folders)
- Sports Car Club of America (SCAA), 1997
- Super Stars of Auto Racing, 1998
- United States Auto Club (USAC), 2002 (2 folders)
- US Formula 3 Racing, 2002
Box 51

Teams subseries
  Amway-Hoechst Celanese Indy Car, 1991
  Benetton Racing, 1990
  Clabber Girl Racing, 1999
  Dick Simon Racing, 1993
  Lynx Racing, 1997-1998
  Hendricks Racing, 1995
  Indianapolis 500 team lap time sheets, 1995
  Panoz Racing, 1997
  Panoz-Elan Waters, 1997
  Phillips Motorsports, 1993
  Race Against Drugs, 1998

Box 52

Tracks subseries
  Atlanta Motor Speedway, 1999-2000
  Big Springs Texas test track, 1987
  Brainerd International Raceway, 1996
  California Speedway, 1997
  Charlotte Motor Speedway, 1998-1999
  Daytona International Speedway, 1995
  Dover Downs International Speedway, 1997-1999
  Ford Proving Grounds, 1991
  Grand Prix of Miami, undated
  Homestead Motorsports Complex, 1996
  Indianapolis Motor Speedway, 1995
  Indianapolis Raceway Park, 1997
  Laguna Seca Raceway, 1997
  Las Vegas Motor Speedway, 1996-1997 (2 folders)
  Le Mans, undated
  Lime Rock Park, 1994
  Lowes Motor Speedway, 2002

Box 53

  Mid-Ohio Sports Car Course, 1992
  Milwaukee Mile Racetrack, undated
  New Hampshire International Speedway, undated
  Pikes Peak, undated (2 folders)
  Phoenix International Raceway, 1996
  Portland International Raceway, undated
  Putnam Park Road Course, 1992
  Road America, 1990
  Road Atlanta, 1990
  Salem Speedway, 1998
  Sebring International Raceway, undated
Sears Point International Raceway, 1990
Summit Point Speedway, 2001
Talladega Speedway, 1985
Walt Disney World Speedway, 1996
Watkins Glen, 1990 and 1998
Willow Springs Raceway, 2001

Box 54

WOMEN IN SPORTS SERIES

General subseries
America’s Cup Race, 1995
Colorado Silver Bullets
  Clippings, 1993-1995 (3 volumes)
  Press releases, 1994-1995
  Programs, 1992-1995

Box 55

Nike Women’s Sports and Fitness Symposium, 1993
Research, 1994-1998
Title IX, 2001-2002

Women’s World Summit subseries
Communications ideas, 1992-1994
Correspondence, 1993-1994
East-West Marketing, 1993-1994
Program proposal, 1993-1994

Box 56

WOMEN IN RACING SERIES

Formula Woman subseries
Clippings, 2004-2008
Correspondence, 1991-2008
General product literature, 1995-2003
Press kits and media clips
  1993-2002

Box 57

2003-2004

Women’s Global GT subseries
Operations subsubseries
  Budget and staff, 1998-1999
  Correspondence
Don and Nancy Panoz, 1998
General, 1998-2000 (5 folders)

Box 58

Driver information
Biographies, 2000
Candidates, 1998-1999
Driver’s school schedule, 1998
Headshots, 2000
Recent drivers list, 1998
Technical rules, 1998-1999
Graphics and art, 1998-1999
Press releases, 2000
Series proposals, 1999
Track and lap reports, 1999

Box 59

Tryouts, 1999
Vendors and sponsors, 1998-1999

Driver Files subseries
A (subjects include Tammy Agajanian, Celine Amschwand, and Barbara Armstrong)
B (subjects include Rebecca Bach, Krista Baker-Barr, Revkah Balingit, Lindsay Barton, Sandy Rose Bayler, Sarah Benner, Romana Bernadoni, Christine Berry, Krista Botsford, Linda Boushelle, Caitlin Bowser, Jennifer Bretzel, Jo-Ann Brecken, Suzie Brailsford, and Michelle
C (subjects include Shana Callahan, Balba Camino, Nancy Coletti, Sharon Constantine, Tiffany Chittenden, Sherri Coleman, Emily Cone, and Alexandria Cook)
D (subjects include Leslie Davies, Wendy Davis, Lilliana DeMenna, Lisa Devlin-Arken, Nancy Delgado, Michelle Decker, Leslie Durst-Amendariz)
E (subjects include Janie Eaton, Renee Eddy, and Madison Egger)
F (subjects include Leann Falk, Christine Ferber, Jennifer Ferrciera, Marchell Fletcher, Henry M. Ford, Judit Forro, Linsday Foster, Jenna Frazier, Katherine Freund, and Debbie Fritz)
G (subjects include Alexandria Gallo, Kristin Gath, Andrea Gilder, Jinelle Girard, Edda Gomez-Panzani, Kathryn Goodwin, Rachel Green, Kandy Lynn Gorranelil, and Sonja Gulbankian)
H (subjects include Cindy Hall, Suzi Hart-Banks, Lisa Harter, Melanie Healey, Patricia Heck, Henny Hemmes, Jodi Hemming, Alycia Hodapp, Isolde Holderied, and Amanda Holweski)
Box 60

I-J (subjects include Keiko Ihara, Ingrid Irby, and Jeannine Johnson)
K (subjects include Cynthia Kalinski, Stephanie Klenotich, and Kristen Kolby)
L (subjects include Jody Lana, Sheryl LaPonte, Ashley Larson, Teena Larson, Nicole LaRue, Fiona Leggate, Liz Lehman, Linda Lemelin, Nettan Lindgren, Donna Lisciandro, Tiffany Lorto-Howey, and Kathy Lyle)
M (subjects include Candyce Marsh, Bobbie Marshall, Heather McAlpine, Susie McIlroy, Sandra McNeil, Annette Metzger, Sharon Metzger, Tonya Lee Miller, and Sara Munns)
N (subjects include Peggy Neal and Jennifer Needham)
O (subjects include Matty O’Rourke and Christina Orr)
P (subjects include Emma Pascall, Karin Paturel, and Janet Pendergraph)
R (subjects include Judy Ray, Ashley Richardson, Leanne Roberts, and Susan Ryan)
S (subjects include Marilynn Saliwanchik, Danielle Salley, Debbie Schreiner, Kaen Schultz, Missy Scruggs, Michelle Sexton, Traci Shalow, Sarah Sheehy, Patty Sledge, Jenny Snoddy, Sue Spender, Samantha Stymank, Sherry Sula, and Julie Sylva)
T (subjects include Pisca Taruffi, Christina Taylor, Cassie Thain, Iris Thurnherr, and Claire Tippet)
V (subjects include Kaylene Verville and Tamara Vidali)
W (subjects include Lindsay Walkup, Victoria Well, Colleen Wheland, Hannah White, Heyleigh White, Jean Williamson-Wilkins, Rita Wilsey, Maggie Winkel, and Amy Woodward)
Y (subjects include Jodie York and Whitney Young)
Z (subjects include Audrey Zavodsky, Sue Zesiger, Pat Zuzio, and Paulien Zwart)

Box 61

**Women’s Sports Foundation subseries**

Addressing the Needs of Female Amateur and Professional Sports Athletes, 1998
Cart Driver Development Program
  Applications and correspondence, 1999-2000 (2 folders)
  General program information, 1996-2002
  Press releases, 2000
Le Défi au Féminin (The Women’s Challenge) Surikat Communications
  Correspondence, 1995-1996
  Program notes, 1995-1996
T.E.A.M. W Award to RJ Reynolds, 1990
“The car doesn’t know I’m a woman,” 1991
Top Woman Driver award, planning, 2002-2003
Women’s Global Challenge, program cancellation, 1998
Women in racing, general information, 1996-2002
Women in Motorsports Conference
Planning, 1990
Questionnaire and responses, 1990

Box 62

WOMEN IN THE WINNER’S CIRCLE SERIES
Annual awards ceremony programs, 2003-2010 (2 folders)
Biennial Report, 1996 and 1997
Jewelry catalog proofs, 1996
Publicity materials, 2003 and 2006

Box 63

VIDEO RECORDINGS SERIES
Betacam recordings
1991 Group 5 The Pursuit of Excellence
1992
   Media clips
   Spirit of the American Woman, 1992 Indianapolis 500 Story
1993
   Long Beach Grand Prix ABC broadcast (2 tapes)
   Phoenix 200 ABC broadcast (2 tapes)
1994
   Adam’s Mark-Dick Simon
   Awards Dinner and Speeches (B-Roll)
   B-Roll-Dick, Diane, Lyn
   Dick Simon Racing Shops B-Roll
   Dinner B-Roll
   Energy Express show X0103-94
   Four commercials for J. Walter Thompson, and Lyn St. James logo
   IMS-Around Track & Museum
   Interview with Andrew Craig President and CEO of CART Racing
   IRP-On Track
   Lyn’s Intvw.
   NIFS
      Classroom-Fit. Tests-Intvw.
      Media Training-Fit Tests

Box 64

Sound Bites, Dick and Diane Simon and Competitors
Spec Car Lyn B-Roll
Stock Car on Oval, IRP
Weekend Today
1995
   Lyn St. James Automotive Team Car Care Clinic - Whitlock I and II, No
   sponsor
   Indy 95 Qual Run and Interview
Innercept Management Corporation
PGA Tour - 1995 sponsorship

1996
Sponsorship Video (no sound)
WRTV-6 500 Magazine, May (3 tapes)

1997
Internet Use
WRTV-6 500 Magazine, May (3 tapes)

1999
Women's Global GT Series (WGGTS)
Interview (2 tapes)
Official Tryout Tape Road Atlanta (6 tapes)
Satellite Media Tour Laguna Seca Raceway

Box 65

2000
Aramark 2000 ELC meeting, Turnberry Isle (master)
Indianapolis 500
We Sweat: Women's GT - Oxygen Media

2001
Lyn St. James in Cincinnati
Speaking engagement: Vision Solutions Tech Summit
Speech introduction

2003 Women in the Winner's Circle (master)

Undated
Aramark FSS 500 introduction
Automotive Team Car Care Clinic; Whitlock I and II
B-roll (illegible) – Sun S.O.F. Lyn
Driver Development Program Media Classroom Tapes 1-3
Group 5 - The Pursuit of Excellence
Hardware (B-roll)
Presentation Master
Presentation Submaster w/ Music
Speech - GTE Leadership Conference, undated (raw footage) (2 tapes)
Sports Marketing
Unlabedled
Women's Global GT Series (WGGTS)
Coverage
Media Tour

Box 66

U-Matic recordings
1980 TV Coverage of Gas Saving Program
1983 Miami Grand Prix TV coverage
1984
Belmont Feature
Belmont Highlights and Feature
Clips including Argo, Laguna Seca, Talladega
Hollywood Lincoln-Mercury LSJ Race and clips
Race Car Driver Woolite ad
WSB TV 11pm, WAGA TV 6pm

1985
1986 Ford Ltd/Crown Vic T-Bird “Race Track” Module
America Sports Cavalcade, Kelly American Challenge Elkhart Lake
Consumer Auto Safety Tips
Indy Comes to Miami
Inside the Grand Prix

Box 67
Record Run at Talladega (2 tapes)
Record Run, special Ford satellite feed

1986
Denver Metro Ford Dealers Professional Salesperson Training Program
Good Morning America, Intro. By David Hartman, Interview w/ Joan Lunden
Lincoln/Mercury “Effective Sales to Women”
Miami Grand Prix 86, LSJ Co-Host
Motorweek Illustrated, co-hosting
    August –October (5 tapes)

Box 68
November-December (4 tapes)

1987
3M Media Tour Clips (2 tapes)
ESPN Broadcast Samples, Lyn St. James
Ford/LSJ Commercial
Ford Motor Company, Lincoln Mercury Dealers Association Commercials
Lyn St. James
    Median Interview and ’87 Ford Evaluation Report
    Promo (2 tapes)

Box 69
Making It Happen program
    High Performance Cars (2 tapes)
    Selling to Women (2 tapes)
NAOO Public Affairs 1987 Lyn St. James Evaluation Report (2 tapes)
PM Magazine
Racing Into the Future
Speedweek Special, IMSA Review Show
Thunder By the Bay, LSJ Co-Host
Thunderbird
WFTV9 Winter Park, FL
Box 70

1988
- 1989 Probe Disc Safety Master
- FCN News
- Ford Motor Company Presents: Lyn St. James (2 tapes)
- Lifestyles of the Rich and Famous, Paul Newman interview
- Lyn St. James intro (3 tapes)
- McDonalds Sportsman of the Year Awards
- Misc. Car Clinic Interviews

1989
- ESPN 24 Hours of Daytona clips (3 tapes)
- Red Rood CART Mid-Ohio 200

Box 71

1990
- 24 Hours of Daytona GTO class winner, highlights (2 tapes)
- Johnson & Johnson motivational seminar

1991
- Group 5, The Pursuit of Excellence

1992
- Indy 500-Lyn St. James
- News clips (2 tapes)
- TCVC (2 tapes)
- We Test the Best (Short Version)
- Women in Sports

1993
- Miscellaneous Coverage

Box 72

Pursuit of Excellence
- Sample Reel including Indy 500, Off-Road Trucks, NASCAR, Atlanta

1994
- WRTV-6 Indianapolis 500 Magazine, May (6 tapes)
- Indianapolis 500
  - General Coverage
  - Time Trials (2 tapes)
- Lifetime Magazine

1995
- WRTV-6 Indianapolis 500 Magazine May (2 tapes)

Box 73

Undated
- Bounty commercial
- Bread & Butter Auto Tips X3
- Fomoco, Part 2
- Lyn St. James
Package, Racing to the Top with Lyn St. James, Car Clinic, Record Run (2 tapes)
Record Run
Record Run, Special Ford Satellite Feed with Time Code
With Ford Motorcraft (3 copies)
Part 1 (otherwise unlabeled)
Part 3 (otherwise unlabeled)

Box 74

Personally Speaking Package
Proctor & Gamble Commercial
Profile
Racing Footage: Lyn St. James
Ride of Your Life (3 tapes)
SCAA: Fast Five Shootout (show #207) ESPN
Seat Belt Promotion, Jackie Stewart at Indy “500”
Service Tips with Lyn St. James
The Spirit of the American Woman: The 1992 Indianapolis 500 Story (with media)
We Test the Best
What’s Up Dr. Ruth? (2 tapes)

Box 75

U-Matic-S recordings
1982 Kelly American Challenge, July highlights
1983
FLA (3 tapes)
General media clips including: Original promo tape, Capri footage, GI Joe commercial, Lumberman’s Race, Motocraft promo, Sun-Up interview, Charlotte Victory Circl.
Lyn St. James media package
Motorcraft commercial
Road Racing - Evening Magazine - Summit Point Trans Am
1984
Car Care package
General clips; Pre-race footage - Sears; Racing footage - Sears and Laguna;
Pit footage - Sears and Laguna, 8/1984
Media clips including Good Morning America; KSTP Feature; WTVN Feature, 12/9/1984

Box 76

1985
1985 IMSA clips including Laguna Seca (b-roll): Mustang Probe; John Jones; Lyn St. James; Tom Gloy, 6/26/1985
Kelly & Company segment - WXYZ, Detroit, 4/16/1985; Interviewed by Dr. Gail Parker - Dearborn Test Track - with Mustang Convertible, undated
Probe, 10/25/1985
Racing to the Top music video
"Women can do Anything", 1985
(A-roll) “Women can do Anything”, 7/16/1985
(B-Roll) “Women can do Anything”, 7/11/1985
San Antonio radio station, 10/11/1985 (7 tapes)
Talladega record run, 11/24/85-11/26/1985 (includes record run news report;
  b-roll footage from second day of record run with interview)
1986
Good Morning America, 6/15/1984
Pick-up, 3/19/1986
Racing to the Top music video (revised), 9/15/1986
Record run at Talladega, 1986 (master)

Box 77

Riverside Dub
San Antonio (edit), 11/1986
Talladega, 5/10/1986
WSVN interviews with Al Unser and Danny Sullivan, 1986
1987
General media clips including Car Maintenance Tips, Lincoln Mark VIII, Live
  at 5 - WSVN, Miami, 1987
PM Magazine, 10/6/1987
Promos, 1987 including Capri footage - CNN; Probe footage - Good Morning
  America; T-Bird commercial; Woolite commercial; (illegible)
  commercial; GI Joe commercial; Bounty commercial (4 tapes)
1989
Footage from inside Lyn’s car at Des Moines
Life at the Limit, 6/13/1989
1990 Sample reel, “C'mon…Take a look. It's only 3 minutes,” 1990 (master)
1991 WXIN, Indianapolis, Sportsview, 1/13/1991 (possibly no audio)
1992 Indianapolis 500 story, “Spirit of the American Woman”
  File Master for Future Dubs (J.C. Penney Presentation)
  Mgmt Council Version

Box 78

1994
Introduction, 1994
IRP On Track, NIFS workout, Mustangs and spec. cars and classroom,
  11/4/1994 (3 tapes)
Undated
50193 (otherwise unlabeled)
ABC, “To Run with a Torch”
Car Book - Penguin promo with Woolite spot
Commercial: Ritz Soda - "Flavor Racer,"
Ford feature package; car care package
Ford commercial
Phoenix B-roll
Racing to the Top
    A Roll
    New A and B-Roll
WO#26797 (master) (otherwise unlabeled)
Women in Motion

**Box 79**

VHS recordings

1982
    12-Hours of Sebring race report for Motorweek

1985
    Charlotte GTO races
    New York 500
    Search for 200 M.P.H. (2 tapes)

1986
    David Letterman interview
    Ford Driver Education Program, An Innovative New Approach (set of 8 tapes and teacher packet)
        Lyn St. James program evaluation
    Miami Indy Challenge, hosted by Lyn St. James
    Miscellaneous clips (includes 1985 clips)
    Riverside crash, pre- and post-crash interviews
    U.A.L. Women's Marketing

1987
    All-American Calibration Runs
    Columbus race commentary
    Electronic Instrumentation
    Ford Car Care Clinics
        Lyn St. James program evaluation
    Ford Motor Sports season program
    Ford Performance Plus (5 tapes)

**Box 80**

Lyn St. James promo reel and Ford Evaluation
Making it Happen/Selling to Women
Making it Happen/Thunder at the Wheel
Promo tapes (2 tapes)
Racing into the Future (2 tapes)
Selling to Women (3 Tapes)
Thunder by the Bay
Thunderbird Introduction
1988

- Car Care Clinic interviews (2 tapes)
- ESPN promotion
- Lincoln-Mercury Dealers Association commercial
- Lyn St. James feature clips
  - Introduction
  - Lyn in car, Dallas race
- Media tour
- Memphis race
- Miscellaneous clips (8 tapes)
- SCCA Trans Am
  - Lime Rock
  - Season highlights
- Talladega record run
- Thunderbird launch

**Box 81**

1989

- 24-Hours of Le Mans (2 tapes)
- Bud 200
- Canada (SCCA Trans Am race?)
- CBS News Nightwatch Charlie Rose interview (6 tapes)
- Corning Media Tour, WPBT Miami
- Duralt/Polar Molecular
  - Commercial
  - “Improved Quality”
  - “An Incredible Opportunity”
- ESPN appearance
- Ford Motor Company
  - Chairman's Report: People are the Source of our Strength
  - Ford Motor Company Presents: Life at the Limit
  - Ford Traditions
    - Consumers Advisors Program review
    - Government Affairs Vital Legislative Issues
- IDTV Ice Driving program
- Joey Show
- Lincoln-Mercury Women's Marketing Strategy (2 tapes)
- Lyn St. James: A New World Record (2 tapes)
- Miller 500 at Pocono
- Miller Genuine Draft 500 (3 tapes)
- Miscellaneous clips
- Probe/Disc Safety
Box 82

Project Industries Topeka KS race
SCCA Trans Am races
  Dallas
  Mid-Ohio
  Niagara Falls
  Season highlights

1990
  24 Hours of Daytona highlights (2 tapes)
  CART races
    Denver
    Laguna Seca
    Phoenix, Commentary
    Vancouver
  Courtney Dawn Beal
    Dealer Show Introduction, six infomercials (4 tapes)
  George Michael Show, National Girls & Women in Sports Day
  Glamour-Women's Sports Foundation: Marketing to Women Seminar
  Hall of Fame - TNN
  International Motorsports Hall of Fame
  Johnson & Johnson Pharmaceutical Division - Motivational Interviews (2 tapes)
  Marketing with America's Road Racing Leader
  Miscellaneous race clips
  NASCAR Race, Pocono (Pennsylvania)
  National Girls and Women in Sports Day media clips (3 tapes)
  SCCA Trans Am races
    Denver
    Des Moines
    Detroit
    Elkhart Lake

Box 83

Phoenix (3 tapes)
Portland
Road Atlanta
WJLA TV Washington DC, In Person
WXIA Winning Women (3 tapes)

1991
  24-Hours of Le Mans, highlights
  Ford Dealer Introduction Meeting
  Ford Presents: Lyn St. James
  Group 5: The Pursuit of Excellence
  KPNX LPGA Driving Lessons
  Sports United Against Drugs, Play It Cool
  WTBS Atlanta Women in Racing featuring Lyn St. James
1992
ABC Sports, Indianapolis 500 Qualifying  
Channel 10 - Miami (4 tapes)  
George Michael Sports Machine featuring Lyn St. James  
Good Morning America feature (2 tapes)  
Indianapolis 500 - Victory Banquet and Awards Ceremony (3 tapes)  
J.C. Penney presentation, Lyn St. James and the Indy 500, Telx (2 tapes)  
Miami Interview  
Miscellaneous news clips (2 tapes)  
Miscellaneous racing clips, B-Roll  
Rick Hipple Show (2 tapes)

Box 84
Spirit of the American Woman - The 1992 Indianapolis 500 story (5 tapes)  
WXIN-59 Nightly News

1993
Broadcast demo  
F.I.N.E. speech  
Ford-Cosmopolitan, Talk to Women  
HPI video clips, Halifax  
Indianapolis 500 coverage  
Indianapolis 500 Festival Parade  
J.C. Penney season report  
KOIN TV News - Portland  
Miscellaneous media clips  
Nike's Women's Sports and Fitness Symposium  
Phoenix, first race (2 tapes)  
Roger Lessman and Lyn St. James wedding video  
Sample Reel  
Soap Box Derby  
Today Show feature  
WRC Lyn St. James with George Michael  
WRTV 6 500 Magazine

1994
Driver Development Program (2 tapes)  
Ford Dealers Association (3 tapes)  
GTE keynote speech  
Indianapolis 500  
Broadcast fan gift, George Southerland  
General coverage  
Qualifying JCPenny car various clips  
Time Trials  
Day Three  
ESPN  
General Footage  
Speed World
Box 85

Lifetime-ABC, Lifetime Magazine
NAFE Lincoln-Mercury conference Lyn St. James reel (4 tapes)
Pursuit of Excellence
Telex J.C. Penny footage
Weekend Today Show feature (2 tapes)
WMCC Boys and Girls Club PSA
WRTV 6 500 Magazine (4 tapes)

1995

Ford Dealers Association, Lyn St. James reel (2 tapes)
Indianapolis 500 broadcast fan gift, George Southerland
Indy Car race
  Cleveland IndyCar Grand Prix
  Molson Indy Toronto
  ITT Automotive Detroit Grand Prix
Interview with Lyn St. James (Innercept Management Corporation)
Lyn St. James Foundation Driver Development Program
Melbourne Auto Show footage and interviews
Touchstone luncheon honoring Lyn St. James (2 tapes)
Various Indy Footage
WRTV 6 500 Magazine
Year in Review (without Indy qualification) (2 tapes)

1996

Car Care TV satellite tour
ESPN
  ARETE Awards for Courage in Sports
  Scholastic Sports America
FCN Stories
  One Lap of America Watkins Glen (2 tapes)
  Team Mountaineer (2 tapes)

Box 86

Indianapolis 500
  ABC telecast
    End of race
    First 2 hours
    Pre-race and victory banquet (2 tapes)
  Broadcast fan gift, Gene Southerland
  Qualification run
Indy Car racing
  Dura Lube 200 Phoenix, LSJ crash and interviews
  Walt Disney World 200 WCPX Orlando
  Walt Disney World 200
Indy Racing League Season Highlights
Interview on Pass
Lifetime, Perspectives with Lyn St. James
Lyn St. James Automotive Team
  One Lap of America
  Good Luck at Indy
Miscellaneous Clips
  NBC News 4 at 5, Race for the Cure
  On Track show 96-34
  On Track, show 96-25
Prime Sports Net, Lyn and Gary Lee on Soap Box Derby Hill
RPM Tonight
Shell Oil commercial
WJR Team Mountaineer
WRTV 6 500 Magazine

1997
  All-Star Sports Banquet
  Extremists, episodes 307 and 309
  Indianapolis 500
    #1
    Pre-Race Festivities and Race Broadcast
  ITT Automotive Drive, Drive Safer America
  JCPenny Communications, National Girls and Women in Sports PSA
  Lifetime Sports, Breaking Through-Women Behind the Wheel
  On Track episode 97-11 (2 tapes)
  Passion to Play, The Making of a Champion (2 tapes)

Box 87
  R & S chassis testing
  WRTV 6 500 Magazine (3 tapes)

1998
  Formula 1 spots, Women's Global GT Sereis
  WRTV 6 500 Magazine

1999
  Formula Woman Brands Hatch final race program
  Lifetime Sports, Breaking Through-25 years of the Women's Sports Foundation
  Oxygen Sports, We Sweat-Women's GT (4 tapes)
  WKMG, LSJ interview
  Women's Global GT
    October-November coverage
    Road Atlanta tryouts
    Rounds 1-5 (4 tapes)
    Sears Point

2000
  Changing Channels Drive into Workforce 2000, Automotive Technologies (2 tapes)
  Oxygen Sports
    Le Petit Le Mans
We Sweat—Women's GT race 6 (rough cut)
Toyota Pro/Celebrity race (3 tapes)
WNDY Indy Racing League interview with Dick Simon and Lyn St. James

2001
Driver Development Program student speeches
Drivers school, B-Roll and interviews
FITeam Power Hour, Endurace
George Michael Sports Machine, Lyn St. James interview
Lyn St. James in Cincinnati, B-Roll
NAGWS Award
WRTV 6 Award

Box 88

2002
Miscellaneous clips including book promotions and Driver Development Program
Office Depot Visionary Awards

2003
Inside Indiana Business, LSJ interview
SHRM Conference
USAR Hooters Pro Cup

2004
Derby Dreams: Stories from the 67th All-American Soap Box Derby
Formula Woman launch program
Speech, B-Roll

2005 WGN TV Kathryn Legge LSJ interview

2006 Speed Channel, Champ Car Driver

Undated
12th Annual Boys and Girls Club dinner
24-Hours of Daytona
ABC Sports, The Making of a Champion
ABC Television Presents: A Passion to Play
American Sportswoman (2 tapes)
Aspire Higher, Sports Careers for Women
ASTN demo
Automotive News pilot
Breaking Through—Women Behind the Wheel (3 tapes)
Caroline Wright
CART race, Cleveland, Wisconsin and Pittsburgh (2 tapes)
Championship Group Promo
CNN
Colorado Silver Bullets promo tape
Don Donaldson interview
Driver Development Program
Ed Sorensen
Energy Express (3 tapes)
ESPN
Arete Awards
Driver Development Program (3 tapes)

Box 89

Excerpts from Passion to Play, featuring Danica Patrick
FITeam Power Hour & The George Michael Sports Machine featuring Lyn St. James
Ford Motor Company
  Car Care Clinic
  Driver Education Program North Carolina Pilot, It's a Matter of Attitude
  Lincoln-Mercury ELD vignettes
  Service and Parts Division, "Winning Featuring Lyn St. James"
Ford Today (Taiwan)
FOX Sportsnet, You gotta see this #242
HPS Women's Sports Foundation: Swifter, Swifter, Stronger II
Human Performance International featured on NOVA and CBS News This Morning (2 tapes)
I Survived, episode When Technology Fails
Indy 500, general media clips
Indy 500/IBM test drive
Intimate Portrait: Marsha Mason
Leader Card racing promo and Jeff Andretti
Legend Lives On: The Junior Johnson and Bill Elliott Team
Lifetime Magazine, Lyn St. James Dub
Lifetime Sports Presents: Breaking Through-Our Time to Play (2 tapes)
Lisa Braybrook
Lyn St. James Automotive Team Car Care Clinic Whitlock II (2 tapes)
Lyn St. James, Ford Motor Company and the American Bowling Congress
  PSA for Boys and Girls Club of America (2 tapes)
Lyn St. James Record Run
Lyn St. James Record Run, Special Ford Satellite Feed
Lyn St. James Sponsorship video
Management Council presentation
Medialink demo
Miscellaneous clips (2 tapes)
NOVA broadcast, Fast Cars (2 tapes)
Oxygen Sports, Sports Aside featuring Lyn St. James (3 tapes)

Box 90

PGA Tour Productions, Lyn St. James
Polar Molecular/Duralt Fuel Conditioner
Proctor & Gamble commercial (4 tapes)
Pursuit of Excellence
Rick Hipple Show (2 tapes)
Saving Lives with Safety Belts
SCCA Trans Am series
  Chicago
  Cleveland
  Des Moines
  Lime Rock (2 tapes)
  Phoenix (2 tapes)
Shawna Robinson
Speech demos (4 tapes)
Sports Figures, episodes 6 and 7 (3 tapes)
TNN television show Winners (5 tapes)
TODD Seminar presentation
USAF Thunderbirds ride along
Westar
What's up Dr. Ruth?
Whitlock car, B-Roll
Women in Motion, prototype open
WPBT Miami, Corning Media Tour
WRTV6, Dick Simon Racing interview

Box 91
Commercial tapes
  All-Pro Sports Driving (3 tapes)
  Brickyard 400 Video Series, 1995
  Building for the Future, J.C. Penny Home office
  Courage and Defiance: The Scott Pruett Story
  Driving the Dream
  ESPN2 Sports Figures series (7 tapes)
  Fast Women
  History of the Trans Am series
  Indianapolis 500 Video Series, 1992-2000 (6 tapes)
  The Indianapolis 500: Race to Glory
  Radio Le Mans The Video! 1989 (2 tapes)

Box 92
Undated, Unidentified (16 tapes)

Box 93 (oversize)
  D2 recordings
    Passion to Play/Lynn St. James

Box 94
  Video Tape recordings
    20046 (otherwise unlabeled)
    Ride and Handling, March 6, 1985
**AUDIO RECORDINGS SERIES**
(1/4” magnetic tape on reels. Recordings have been transcribed to digital optical media for researcher access use.)

**Box 95**
- Reel #1 (contains instrumental music, 1 CD-ROM)
- Reel #2 (contains instrumental music, 1 CD-ROM)
- Reel #3 (contains instrumental music and conversation, 2 CD-ROMs)

**Box 128**
**AWARDS AND MEMORABILIA SERIES**
Assorted Certificates, Cards, and Small Scale Ephemera
- Book, *Driving to a Dream* by the Dwight Elementary School Second Grade, June 11, 1997
- Book, *Hey, What’s Shaking That Tree?* by Dane Mullen (autographed by author)
- Card (personal correspondence)
- Certificates
- Letters and artwork from children (3 folders)
- Pamphlet, Lake Mirror Classic Auto Festival, October 15-17, 2010
- Pamphlet, Women’s Le Mans 1991 (autographed by Lyn St. James and Desire Wilson)
- Pamphlets, Nike, Spirit of the American Woman campaign
- Photographic prints (3 folders; includes Blue Angels V.I.P. Flight print and certificate)
- Program, 2006 Hilton Head Concours d’Elegance & Motoring Festival
- Telegram, November 6, 1985
- Trading card, Murry Hight
- Vinyl sleeve from Daytona International Speedway
- White House screening of “Dare to Compete,” March 4, 1999

**Box 129 (oversize)**
- Jewelry artwork (2 folders)
- Poster, American Energy Week Cross-Country Alcohol Fuels Tour, March 16-23, 1981
- Program, Lake Mirror Classic Auto Festival, October 15-17, 2010
- Promotional material, Capital Sports & Entertainment
- Mounted photographic prints (2 folders)

**Box 130 (oversize)**
- Apparel and Jewelry

**Boxes 123-127 (oversize)**
- Assorted Posters, Artwork, and Stickers

**Box 96 (oversize)**
- Banners and Flags
Boxes 97-122 (oversize)
  Plaques, Framed Items, and Large Scale Photographs

Folders 1-6 (oversize)
  Plaques, Framed Items, and Large Scale Photographs

Box 131 (oversize)
  Other Ephemera

2016 ADDENDUM SERIES (RESTRICTED)
The materials in this series are from Accession 2016.51, donated in 2016. All material in this series, boxes 132-142, has been restricted due to the inclusion of personally identifiable information (PII). Researchers interested in material from this series should contact Research Center staff in advance by email at research.center@thehenryford.org.

Box 132
(All material in this box is RESTRICTED. See note above.)
Danica Patrick media, etc. (3 folders)
Driver development applications and inquiries (3 folders; includes CD-ROMs)
Women's Global GT series (3 folders; includes 3.5 inch floppy disks)
Miscellaneous articles
Videocassettes, "Formula Woman Launch Programme 1 July 2004" and "Formula Woman, Brands Hatch Final Race Programme, 12/08/04"
New driver development applications (4 folders; includes CD-ROMs)
Photographic print, Danica Patrick

Box 133
(All material in this box is RESTRICTED. See note above.)
Miscellaneous articles on women in racing
Society of Automotive Engineers, 2002 SAE Motorsports Engineering Conference and Exhibition
Engineers: Tomoka Brady, Alba Colon, Eloisa Garza, Mo Grant, Rossella Manfrinato, Anita Millican, Dawn Riley, Suzanne Royce, Adrienne "Daisy" Zonneville
Mishael Abbott
Jennifer Adams, Lindsey Adams
Courtney Atkinson
Annabeth Barnes, Brandy Bowen, Ana Beatriz, Heather Baillie, Amy Barnes, Stephanie "Stef" Barnett, Lea Bartlett, Kathy Barton, Lidsay Barton, Helen Bashford, Raun Battista
Kelsey Bauer, Victoria Bergenty, Colbi Bradley, Anita Braun (includes CD-ROM in Anita Braun materials)
Annette Blankarn
Catherine Baye-Wallace, Sonja Bayer, Jeff Beck, Mackena Bell, Cari Bennett, Sherry Blakley, Heather Bloyd, Taylor Bones, Taylor Bonsignore, Valori Joy Booth
Jessica Brannam, Richard Brock, Adam Brown, Lillian Bryner, Amy Buchanan, Kate Burke, Carrie Burns, Tami Rai Busby

Box 134

(All material in this box is RESTRICTED. See note above.)
Brenda M. Buster, Jessica Brunelli, Kristen Bumbera
Scott Calhoon, Dustin Campbell, Jill Canuso (includes CD in Jill Canuso materials)
Sarah Carmon
Lisa Caceres, Sonny Cesare, Rene’ Cathey, Cindy Clark, Jessica Clark, Terry Coates,
   Paula Cook, Guy Cosmo, Linda Cunningham, Gina Codalata
Tracey Chambers
Juliana Chiovitti
Ciara Cass McCoy, Jennifer Jo Cobb, Karlee Cobb, Amber Colvin
Cindy Clark, Dana Conlin, Sabre’ Cook, Amber Cope, Angela Cope, Melissa Court,
   Jessica Cyr
Erin Crocker
Kristine Daggett, Kate Dallenbach, Robin Dallenbach, Tiffany Daniels, Danna
   "Daytona" Dayton, Kelly Davis, Penny Davidson, Gabrielle De La Merced,
   Simona de Silvestro, Amanda Douglas
Gabrielle DiCarlo
Sherri DeCoursey
Alexis DeJoria
Allison Duncan

Box 135

(All material in this box is RESTRICTED. See note above.)
Milka Duno
Renee Dupuis
Sondi Eden
Erica and Courtney Enders
Margy Eatwell, Carol Edwards, Belinda Endress, Dr. Pat Enzman-Alspach, Lea Ezell
Kaley Engstrom, Amy Elizondo, Nicki Evans
Sarah Fisher
Stacy A. Fountain, Ashley Fagundes
Ashley Force Hood, Amanda Ferguson, Natalie Fenaroli, Alexis Fenton, Taylor Ferns, Ashley Frieberg (contains CD-ROM in Ashley Frieberg materials)
Lauren Fix, Lindsay Fox, Elizabeth Frank, Brittany Frosh, Jackie Frith-Smith,
   Brittany Finley, Jody Fisher, Kathleen Fisher (includes DVD in Brittany Frosh materials)
Box 136
(All material in this box is RESTRICTED. See note above.)

Box 137
(All material in this box is RESTRICTED. See note above.)

Box 138
(All material in this box is RESTRICTED. See note above.)
Julia Landauer, Paige Lee, Taryn Laskey, Chelsie Lehman, Sierra Lister Katherine Legge, Randi L. Lightcap, Michael C. Luddent, Bryce Lynn, Brittany Lynn, Markie Lyons, Cindi Lux, Johanna Long, Brea Lopez, Kendall Lopez Zoe Mattis, Jackie Miller, Raquel Martinez, Alison MacLeod, Rossella Manfrinato, Kristin Manley, Amy Maris, Michelle Marquis, Allen May, JC Penney Indy 500 1994 (includes DVD in Alison MacLeod materials)
Terry MacDonald-Cadieux
Shauna Marinus
Wendy Mathis
Sarah McCune, Kris Martin
Sarah Moore, Leilani Munter
Stephanie Mockler, Verena Mei, Dana Moore, Tricia M. Moran, Tim Moser, Roberto
Moreno, Breanda Mottaz, Michele Mouton, Kayla Mincey, Sarah Montgomery
Veronica McCann, Denise McCluggage, Robby McGhee, Shannon MacIntosh, Terri-
Lynne McKell, Markie McKenzie, Georgette McMahon, Shannon McQueen,
Marc Miller, Katie Millwood, Kathryn Minter, Shari Minter

Box 139

(All material in this box is RESTRICTED. See note above.)
Rhonda Mims-Brown
Patty Moise
Jessie Morrison, Dara Morrow, Ashlee Mossi, Shirley Muldowney
Marisa Niederauer, Rex Norris III, Kathryn Nunn, Sheila Nash, Mindy Neron,
Samantha Nield
Jamie Olsen, Alli Owens
Danica Patrick
Dody Patterson, Stacy Paetz, Ashley Parlett, Adam Pecorari, Robbie Pecorari, Jill
Peeters, Kristin Phillips, Phyllis Patrick, Sanna Pinola, Stephanie Pitts, Linda
Pobst, Cristen Powell
Christi Passmore
Melanie Paterson
Jane Potee, Leah Pruett-Leduc, Ashley Parlett (includes CD-ROMs in the Ashley
Parlett materials)

Box 140

(All material in this box is RESTRICTED. See note above.)
Alison Quick, Virginia Quinones
Jenna Ramsey
Molly Rhoads, Gabriella Robles
Megan Reitenour (includes one t-shirt)
Deborah Renshaw
Ashley Robella, Shawna Robinson
Kathy Rude-Heimrath
Khristi Roberts
Mike Raasch, Jo Marie Rankin, Stephanie Reaves, Boston Reid, Angel Reyes III,
Donna Richardson, Alice Ridpath, Laura Rowe, Amy Ruman, Nikki Ruman,
Elizabeth Runyan, Michelle Rutkowski
Sara Senske
Regan Smith, Stephanie Stevens, Trista Stevenson, Susie Stoddart, Kelly Sutton,
Melanie Snow, Laura Smith, Gerard Smith, Ruthie Shuff, Amands Shaw, Jenny
Sheehy, Brett Simpson, Angie South, Audra Sowash, Susan Spencer, Angelle
Seeling, Angelle Savoie
Sara Senske
Box 141
(All material in this box is RESTRICTED. See note above.)
Chelsea Schillig, Kristi Schmitt
Margie Smith-Haas
Mares Stellfox
Louise Smith
Susannah Stapp, Timothy Stevens, Amanda Stretton, Lesley Suddard, Kelly Sutton, C. Suzane, Ginni Swanton, David Sweares, Karen Stoffer, Natalie Sather, Kayla Sewell, Caitlin Shaw, Betty Skelton, Emily Sue Steck, Trista Stevenson, Rebecca Stiefel (includes CD-ROM in Trista Stevenson materials)
Carine San Martine, Sue Santa, Audra Sasselli, Shawn Schmidt, Jennifer Schneidau, Johan C. Schwartz, Rob Scott, Kim Scheffler Hays
Kerstin Smutny, Rosebud Shea, Stephanie Stevens, Denise Stubbs, Ashley Sawson-Walker
Ashley Taws, Deriann Taylor, Samantha Taylor, Kathryn Teasdale, Miranda Throckmorton, Heidi Tresler, Amanda "Mandi" Tonchuck
Sarah Tracey, Owen Trinkler, Gail Truess, Jennifer Tumminelli, Lindsey Trausch, Lynsey Tilton (includes CD-ROMs in the Lindsey Trausch and Lynsey Tilton materials)

Box 142
(All material in this box is RESTRICTED. See note above.)
Michelle Theriault
Dara Torres
Rhonda Trammell
Melanie Troxel
Stephanie Tuttle
Jeri Unser
Stephanie Valentine
Dominique Van Wieringen
Kristina Vorndran
Jessica Willard, Garth Williams, Amy Wilson, Desire Wilson, D. Scott Wolfe, Patti Woods
Sam Weakley
Angie Wilson
Kiki Wolfkill, Caroline Wright
Brad "BJ" Zacharias
Audrey Aavodski
Alessa Young
Jackie Ziegler